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THE EVOLUTION OF AMERICAN CRIMINAL
JURISPRUDENCE AS ILLUSTRATED
BY THE CRIMINAL CODE OF
PENNSYLVANIA
BY HARRY ELMER BARNES, PH.D.
I. Introduction.
THE evolution of criminal jurisprudence in modern times is
one of the most interesting aspects of the development of intel-
lectual and social history. It illustrates the changing social attitudes
with respect to the control of social and anti-social behavior, and
well exemplifies the changing intellectual attitudes with respect to
these types of behavior that are taken into cognizance by criminal
jurisprudence. In general, the evolution of criminal jurisprudence
has shown a general tendency away from the close interrelation of
religion and criminal jurisprudence toward a gradual secularizition,
the attitude toward the criminal and his treatment coming gradually
to be viewed in the light of its relation to social protection and
well-being.
In choosing a state whose criminal code will perhaps illustrate
as well as any the evolution of American jurisprudence, Pennsyl-
vania has been taken because of its prominence in American criminal
jurisprudence and prison reform, and because it admirably exem-
plifies well-nigh every stage through which the development of
American criminal law has passed.
II. The Criminal Codes of Colonial Pennsylvania.
It will be unnecessary in this place to deal in detail with the
criminal code of colonial Pennsylvania before 1776, as this has been
made the subject of a special study in another article.^ We will
^ See my article on "The Criminal Codes and Penal Institutions of Colonial
Pennsylvania," in Bulletin of the Friends' Historical Society of Phi'adelphia,
Vol. 11, 1922, Nos. 1 and 2.
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here briefly summarize the essential facts with respect to the colonial
jurisprudence of Pennsylvania. The first criminal code of Penn-
sylvania was that introduced in 1676, which embodied the contem-
porary severe English and Puritan theories and practices with respect
to the treatment of crime. It provided tor some eleven capital
crimes, and prescribed either fines or corporal punishment for the
lesser crimes and misdemeanors. In 1682, this original severe crimi-
nal code was replaced by a far different body of law, namely, the
Quaker Code, which was introduced by William Penn, embodying
the same unique liberality that had just previously been introduced
in the Quaker criminal code of West Jersey. The Quakers were
very much opposed to the shedding of blood, and, hence, there was
but one capital crime provided for in the Quaker code of 1682,
namely, pre-meditated murder. Another unique aspect of this
Quaker criminal code of the colony of Pennsylvania was the fact
that for crimes other than capital the earlier usual procedure of pre-
scribing corporal punishment or fines was replaced by the practice
of imprisonment at hard labor. This Quaker innovation of the 17th
century is usually regarded by historians of criminology and penr
ology as the first general appearance of imprisonment as a method of
treating the criminal.
The Quaker criminal code of Pennsylvania was. unfortunately,
short-lived. The Quakers refused to take an oath, and the British
government refused, in turn, to accept the criminal code of the
Quakers in Pennsylvania. Finally, in 1718 the Quakers, in order
to secure the right of affirmation, instead of oath-taking, surrendered
their criminal code and agreed to accept a criminal code similar in
attitude and content to that of the earlier code of 1676, and based,
like this earlier code, upon English attitudes and precedents. In this
code of 1718 the following crimes were declared to be capital: trea-
son, murder, man-slaughter by stabbing, serious maiming, highway
robbery, burglarv. arson, sodomy, buggery, rape, concealing the death
of a bastard child, advising the killing of such a child, and witch-
craft. Larceny was the only felony which was not made a capital
crime. A generation later, counterfeiting was made a capital crime,
there thus being some fourteen capital crimes in the criminal code
with which Pennsylvania finished the colonial period. It was this
situation which confronted the Pennsylvania legislators when the
colony separated from Great Britain and set up an independ'.Mit gov-
ernment in 1776.
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III. The Reform of the Criminal Code, 1776-1829.
There were two main causes for the reform of the barbarous
provincial criminal code when Pennsylvania obtained its independ-
ence. The first was the feeHng that the code of 1718 was not a
native colonial and national product, but that it was the work of a
foreign country, forced upon the province by taking advantage of
its early religious scruples and divisions. Especially was this the
view taken by the Quaker element in Philadelphia and eastern
Pennsylvania. Therefore, it was natural that a reaction against
the English criminal jurisprudence should be one of the first mani-
festations of national spirit after 1776. The second chief cause of
reform was the growth of enlightenment and criticism abroad. The
movement represented by Montesquieu, Voltaire, Diderot, Beccaria,
Paine, Bentham and others had affected the leaders of colonial
thought in Pennsylvania to such an extent that reform would prob-
ably have been inevitable without the strong local impulses which
existed at home. This background of the reform of criminal juris-
prudence in Pennsylvania has been well summarized by one of the
ablest contemporaries of, and participants in, the movement, William
Bradford, justice of the supreme court of Pennsylvania, attorney-
general of the United States and designer of the reformed Pennsyl-
vania penal codes of 1790 to 1794. Writing in 1793, he thus ex-
plained the transformation of the criminal codes of Pennsylvania
:
We perceive, by this detail,- that the severity of our criminal law
is an exotic plant, and not the native growth of Pennsylvania. It
has been endured, but, I believe, has never been a favorite. The
religious opinions of many of our citizens were in opposition to it
:
and, as soon as the principles of Beccaria were disseminated, they
found a soil that was prepared to receive them. During our con-
nection with Great Britain no reform was attempted ; but, as soon
as we separated from her, the public sentiment disclosed itself and
this benevolent undertaking was enjoined by the constitution. This
was one of the first fruits of liberty and confirms the remark of
Montesquieu, "That, as freedom advances, the severity of the penal
law decreases." ^
It was natural that when the American reaction against English
jurisprudence took place in Pennsylvania, it should take the form
- This passage follows immediately after a sketch of criminal jurisprudence
in provincial Pennsylvania. Bradford s death in 1795, at the age of forty, was
a great b^.ow to American jurisprudence. His achievements up to that point
incline one to surmise that with anormal life he would have quite displaced
Edward Livingston as the greatest of early American legists.
•^William Bradford, An Enquirv Hoiv Far the Punishment of Death Is
Necessary in Pennsylvania, IVith Notes and Illustrations, Philadelphia, 1793,
p. 20. References are to the London reprint of 1795.
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of a return to the doctrines and practices of Penn. The new state
constitution of September 28, 1776, directed a speedy reform of the
criminal code along the line of substituting imprisonment for the
various types of corporal punishment. It was stated that
:
The penal laws as heretofore used, shall be reformed by the
future legislature of the State, as soon as may be, and punishments
made in some cases less sanguinary, and in general more propor-
tionate to the crimes.
To deter more effectually from the commission of crimes, by
continued visible punishment of long duration, and to make san-
guinary punishments less necessary ; houses ought to be provided for
punishing by hard labor, those who shall be convicted of crimes not
capital ; wherein the criminals shall be employed for the benefit of
the public, or for reparation of injuries done to private persons.
And all persons at proper times shall be admitted to see the prisoners
at their labor.*
The absorption of attention and energy by the military struggle
with England prevented any immediate reform of the criminal code,
but on September 15, 1786, an act was passed which aimed to carry
out the provisions of the constitution of 1776.' The juristic con-
ceptions of the framers of the act were expressed in the following
paragraph
:
Whereas, it is the wish of every good government to reclaim
rather than to destroy, and it being apprehended that the cause
of human corruptions proceed more from the impunity of crimes
than from the moderation of punishments, and it having been found
by experience that the punishments directed by the laws now in
force, as well for capital as for other inferior offences do not
answer the principal ends of society in inflicting them, to wit, to
correct and reform the offenders, and to produce such strong im-
pression on the minds of others as to deter them from committing
the like offences, which it is conceived may be better effected by
continued hard labor, publicly and disgracefully imposed on persons
convicted of them, not only in the manner pointed out by the con-
vention, but in streets of cities and towns, and upon the highways
of the open country and other public works. . . .**
It was enacted, accordingly, that every person henceforth con-
victed of robbery, burglary, sodomy or buggery, instead of suflfermg
the death penalty, should forfeit all property to the state and serve
a sentence of not to exceed ten years at hard labor in the jail or
house of correction in the county or city where the crime was com-
< Constitution of 1776, Chapter II, Sections 38-9.
•* The Statutes at Large of Pennsylvania, Vol. XII, p. 280.
« The Statutes at Large of Pennsylvania, Vol. XII, pp. 280-81.
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mitted/ Horse stealing was penalized by full restitution to the
owner, the forfeiture of an equal amount to the state and imprison-
ment at hard labor for a term not to exceed seven years.*' Simple
larceny, over twenty shillings, was to be punished by full restitution,
forfeiture of like amount to the state and imprisiMiment at hard
labor for not over three years.** Petty larceny, under twenty shill-
ings, was to receive a like punishment, except that the maximum
term of imprisonment was limited to one year.'" It was further
decreed that a mother could be convicted of the murder of a bastard
child unless it could be shown that the child was born alive.'' Finally.
any other crimes not capital, in the earlier code, but punishable by
"burning in the hand, cutting off the ears, nailing the ear or ears
to the pillory, placing in or upon the pillory, whipping or imprison-
ment for life." should thereafter be punished by imprisoimient at
hard labor for not more than two years.'- In this manner there
disappeared from the statute books the most brutal and revolting
phases of the criminal jurisprudence and procedure of the colonial
period, although the death penalty was still retained for some ten
crimes.
The important act of April 5. 1790. establishing the Pennsylvania
system of imprisonment in solitary confinement, while primarily a
law concerned with penal administration, specified the penalties for
crimes committed, but this part of the act simply repeated the speci-
fications of the law of September 15. 1786.'" The act of September
2Z, 1791. while chiefly devoted to the details of criminal procedure,'*
made some advances with respect to ameliorating the severity of the
criminal code. It repealed the death penalty for witchcraft. '"^^ and
ordered that there should be no more branding, whipping or impris-
onment at hard labor imposed for adultery or fornication. These
crimes were to be punished by a fine of not more than fifty pounds
and imprisonment for three to twelve months.'"
The next great step in the progressive reform of the criminal
code of Pennsylvania came in an act of April 22, 1794.'" but before
analyzing the contents of this act it will be useful and interesting to
-" lbid.,p. 281.
^ Ibid., pp. 281-2.
« Ibid., p. 282.
10 Ibid.
11 Ibid., p. 283.
•2 Ibid., p. 283.
^i Statutes at Large, \'o]. XIII, pp. 511-15
1* Ibid., Vol. XIV, pp. 128-31.
15 Ibid., p. 132.
^6 Ibid., pp. 133-4.
^Ubid., Vol. XV, pp. 174-181.
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examine the chief doctrines of the able and influential pamphlet,
published by William Bradford in 1/03, on the desirability of reduc-
ing the number of capital crimes in Pennsylvania.'*' This work is
most important in a number of ways. Tn the first place, it summar-
izes and indicates the sources of the doctrines of the jurist who
drafted the revised penal code of Pennsylvania, as passed by the
legislature during the years 1786 to 1794.'^ In the second place, it
was very influential in bringing about the acceptance by the legis-
lature of the law of 1794 reducing the category of capital crimes
in Pennsylvania to that of murder in the first degree alone. Finally,
as the product of the ablest legal mind in America at the time, it
attracted wide attention at home and in Europe, and furnished the
reformers with a valuable instrument for aiding in their assaults
upon the old order in criminal jurisprudence.
Throughout the work, Mr. P)radford gave evidence of the fact
that the works of Montesquieu, Reccaria and P.lackstone were not
only the chief source of his own conviction that the mitigation of
the criminal laws was an indispensible and immediate necessity, but
that he regarded them as the main inspiration which had produced
the newer and more humane conceptions in criminal jurisprudence.^"
At the outset, Mr. Bradford laid down the dictum tliat the only
object of ptmishment is the prevention of crime."' The purpose of
the death penalty, then, must be solely to prevent the ]:)erson exe-
cuted from the commission of another crime and to deter others
irom committing crime through fear of death. If these ends can
be accomplished by other modes of punishment, then the death
penalty is unjustifiable.-- Mr. Bradford contended that solitary
confinement at hard labor would accomplish all that had been claimed
for the death penalty.-"' He showed that hislorv proves that mild
penalties do not encourage the commission of crime nor severe
penalties deter from criminal action. The example of Rome and
England demonstrates this conclusively. Rome never imposed the
death penalty except upon slaves, and yet it was much more orderly
that England with its unj^recedentedly long list of capital crimes.-*
The experience of .\merica has been similar to that of Rome and
England.-'"'
1" Bradford, op. cit. References, as aliove, to London edition of 1795.
'"•* The total aliolition ot the death penalty had been urged by Dr. Benjamin
Rush in 1786-7. Roberts Vaux, Noticrs. v- 33- A Statistical J'iczv of the
Operation of the Penal Code of Pen)isxl7'ania. 1817, pp. 3-4. The Pennsyhrania
Journal of Prison Discipline and Philanthropx, \o\. II, Number 3, pp. 205-10.
"" Bradford, op. dt.. pp. 3, 49-80.
21 Ibifi.. p. 6.
2- Ibid., pp. 6-7. 2.S //,i^ pp loff.
23 Ibid., pp. 7-8. 2^ Ibid., p. 9.
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Mr. Bradford then turned to a scientific examination of the effect
of the ameHorating law of September 15, 1786, in Pennsylvania,
upon the commission of those crimes which were removed from the
list of capital ofifences. He concluded that, when all disturbing
influences were eliminated, the results revealed the fact that the
number of commissions of these crimes was less in the six years
after 1786 than in the six years previous to that time.-® Mr. Brad-
ford stated that he believed that society might safely dispense with
the death penalty in the case of all crimes except premeditated mur-
der and high treason, and it might be that, sooner or later, the prog-
ress of intelligence would be sufficient, so that capital punishment
might be wholly abolished.-' His conclusion is significant
:
The conclusion to which we are led by this enquiry seems to be,
that in all cases, except those of high treason and murder, the pun-
ishment of death may be safely abolished, and milder penalties
advantageously introduced. Such a system of punishments, aided
and enforced in the manner I have mentioned, will not only have
an auspicious influence on the character, morals, and happiness of
the people, but may hasten the period, when, in the progress of
civilization, the punishment of death shall cease to be necessary
;
and the legislature of Pennsylvania, putting the keystone to the arch,
may triumph in the completion of their benevolent work.-^
Mr. Bradford had the satisfaction of seeing his theories enacted
into law in the act of April 21. 1794, "for the better preventing of
crimes, and for abolishing the punishment of death in certain cases."
It was declared that,
It is the duty of every government to endeavor to reform, rather
than to exterminate oft'enders, and the punishment of death ought
never to be inflicted where it is not absolutely necessary to the pub-
lic safety.-''
Accordingly, it was enacted.
That no crime whatsoever, hereafter committed, except murder
in the first degree, shall be punished with death in the State of
Pennsylvania.^"
It was specified that murder in the first degree would be constituted
by all premeditated murder and by all murder committed in attempt-
ing rape, arson, robbery or burglary. All other types of murder
were to constitute murder in the second degree. ^'^ The death penalty
2fi Ihid., pp. 20f f.
-' Ihid., pp. 35f f.
28 Bradford, op. cif.. p. 46.
2" The Statutes at Larcje of Pennsylvania, Vol. XV, p. 174.
3'i Ibxd.
•"•' Ibid., p. 175.
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for murder in tlie first degree was to be inflicted ''by hanging by the
neck."'
''-
In addition to this remarkable reduction of capital crimes, the
act provided reduced penalties for the crimes which were eliminated
from the list of those punishable by death. The following were the
penalties ])rescribed : murder in the second degree, imprisonment of
from five to eighteen years; Jitanslanghter, imprisonment for from
two to ten years, with from six to fourteen years for a second
offence: murder or eoncealment of the death of a bastard child, im-
prisonment up to five years or a fine at the discretion of the court
;
high treason, imprisonment for from six to twelve years :^" arson,
imprisonment from five to twelve years ; rape, imprisonment for
from ten to twenty-one years; malicious }iiai]ni)ig. imjjrisonment for
from two to ten years and a fine up to one thousand dollars, three-
fourths of which was to go to the party injured : coimtcrfciting,
imprisonment from four to fifteen years antl a fine up to one thou-
sand dollars.'"* "Benefit of clergy" was "forever abolished." ^''
It was provided that if a person be convicted a second time of
a crime which was capital on September 15, 1786. he should be con-
fined for life in the solitary cells of the Walnut street jail, unless the
inspectors saw fit to remove him from these cells.''" The only excep-
tion to this rule was in case the second oflfence was committed after
escaping or being pardoned ; in such instances the penalty for a
second commission of the crime was to be imprisonment for twenty-
five years.''" With some minor revisions, especially in the Act of
April 23. 1829. this law of 1794 remained the basis of the criminal
code of Pennsylvania until the systematic revision of the code in
1860.
A slight increase in the severity of the penal code was produced
by an act of April 4, 1807. The act of September 15. 1786. had
decreed a punishment of not to exceed two years' imprisonment ior
those crimes, not capital in 1786, but which had been punished by
the brutal forms of corporal punishment and by imprisonment for
life. This act of April 4. 1807, raised the maximum limit for these
crimes to seven years imprisonment, though it specified that this
increase should not a])ply to bigamy, accessory after the fact in a
^- Ibid., p. 180.
3'* The fact that high treason was not made a capital crime may in some
degree be explained by the fact that the "Whiskey Rebellion" in Pennsylvania
was at its height in 1794.
^* I'hc Statutes at Large of Pe)i)is\ha)iia, \'ol. X\'. pp. 175-181.
••5 Ibid., p. 177.
3« Ibid., pp. 178-9.
''^ Ibid., p. 179.
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felony, or the reception of stolen goods. ^^ From this time until
the act of April 23, 1829. there were no important alterations in the
criminal code of Pennsylvania. ^'•'
IV. The Revision of the Criminal Code in 1829.
A resolution of the legislature, passed March 23, 1826, directed
the appointment of three commissioners to revise the criminal code
of the state.''" Charles Shaler. Edward King and T. J. Wharton
were appointed to perform this important task. They laid their
report before the legislature on December 20, 1827.*^ The commis-
sion made no attempt at a complete new codification of the criminal
law of the state, as they felt that their authorization did not extend
to this limit and the time alloted was not sufficient to the completion
of so extensive a task.*- Rather they aimed at "loping ofif relics of
barbarism," giving a better definition of crimes and eliminating obso-
lete statutes.*^ One of the most original and valuable innovations
introduced was the practice of specifying only the maximum sen-
tence and leaving the minimum to the discretion of the court.** This
procedure was defended with ingenuity and convinciveness.*^ In
some cases, the commissioners thought it wise to extend the maxi-
mum, and their defence of this step is interesting as indicating that
the struggle between prison reformers and the conservatism of the
judiciary is not merely an incident of the present day. They stated
that,
In some instances, the punishment alloted to oflr'ences, appears
hardly commensurate with the specified crimes, and this, whether
we consider these punishments with practical men, as a means of
prevention, or consider penitentiaries with some modern theorists,
as mere schools of reform.**'
On the whole, however, the revision was a work of great skill
and ability and the failure of the legislature to adopt it was a severe
blow to the progress of criminal jurisprudence in Pennsylvania. Not
until 1860 was a criminal code provided which attained the level of
excellence and modernity reached in the report of 1827. The reason
^^Acfs of the Genera! Assonbly of Pennsylvauia, 1806-7, p. 134.
^8 For a list of the penal laws of Pennsylvania from 1700 to 1812, see
Bioren's edition of the Lazi's of the Coitiinoiizvealtli of Pennsylvania, Vol. Y,
1812, Index, pp. 27Q-72. An able revision of the penal code by Jared Inger-
soll, in 1813, was rejected bv the legislature.
^''Acts of the General Assembly, 1825-6. p. 413.
*i Report of the Conunissioners o)i the Penal Code, 1828, p. 105.
*-/fc!rf., pp. 93-4.
•43 Ibid., pp. 94-5.
** Report of the Commissioners on the Penal Code, pp. 98-100.
^» Ibid.
*« Ibid., pp. 96-7.
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for the failure to adopt the code is a part of the story of the struggle
over penitentiary systems. The same commissioners had been
directed to draw up rules for the regulation of the new state peni-
tentiaries and they had reported in favor of the Auburn system. ^^
This led to the opposition of the Philadelphia Society for Alleviat-
ing the Miseries of Public Prisons, and in the three-cornered con-
flict which ensued between the {)enal code commissioners, the com-
missioners charged with building the Eastern Penitentiary, and the
prison society, the legislature ended by rejecting the revised penal
code as well as the recommendation of the Auburn system.*''
Instead of the code recommended by the commissioners, the leg-
islature, by an act of April 23, 1829, adopted a revision which was
much less thorough and systematic than the commissioners had sug-
gested.*" It followed the precedent of the code of 1794 in prescrib-
ing maximum and minimum penalties for the first ofifence of the
specified crimes, and the recommendation of the commissioners of
1827 in ustially prescribing only the maximum penalty for the sec-
ond conviction. On the whole, the revision, while constituting no
departure in juristic doctrine from the code of 1794, did produce
a considerable reduction in the length of the term of imprisonment
specified for the various crimes. This was, no doubt, due to the
optimism at the time with respect to the remarkable reformative
virtues of the Pennsylvania system of solitary confinement at hard
labor.
In the first place, it was ordered that in all cases where impris-
onment was the penalty imposed this should be carried out in soli-
tary confinement at hard labor.^'° The following penalties were
imposed for the crimes enumerated: lu'c/h treason, for the first
offence, imprisonment of from three to six years, and for the sec-
ond ofTence, imprisonment for not to exceed ten years; murder in
the second degree, for the first offence, imprisonment of from four
to twelve years, and for the second ofifence. inijirisonment for life;
manslaughter, for the first ofifence. imprisonment of from two to
six years, and for the second ofifence. imprisonment for from six to
twelve years; mayhem, for the first ofifence. imprisonment of from
one to seven years, and for the second ofifence. imprisonment for
not to exceed fourteen years ; rape, for the first offence, imprison-
'\Ibid., pp. 77-82.
^'^ The PcnnsxJvanla Journal of Prison Discipline and Plii'anlhropx, \'ol.
I, Xumhcr 1, 1845; pp. 8-12.
^'•'Lazvs of the General Assewbly, 1828-9. pp. 341-54. This code is also
reproduced in Richard \'aiix's Brief Sketch of the Eastern Pcnitcntiarx, pp.
j6-42.
•oLttiw, 1828-9, pp. 341-2.
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ment of from two to twelve years, and for the second offence,
imprisonment for life ; sodomy and buggery, for the first offence,
imprisonment of from one to five years, and for the second offence,
imprisonment for not to exceed ten years ; kidnapping, for the first
offence, imprisonment of from five to twelve years, and for the
second offence, imprisonment for twenty-one years ; arson, for the
first offence, imprisonment of from one to ten years, and for the
second offence, imprisonment for not to exceed fifteen years ; bur-
glary, for the first offence, imprisonment of from two to ten years,
and for the second offence, imprisonment for not to exceed fifteen
years ; robbcrv, for the first offence, imprisonment of from one to
seven years, and for the second offence, imprisonment for not to
exceed twelve years ; horse-stealing, for the first offence, imprison-
ment of from one to four years, and for the second offence, impris-
onment for not to exceed seven years ; forgery, for the first offence,
imprisonment of from one to seven years, and for the second offence,
imprisonment for not to exceed ten years ; perjury, for the first
offence, imprisonment of from one to five years, and for the second
offence, imprisonment for not to exceed eight years. "'^ It was fur-
ther specified that for all crimes not enumerated the penalties should
remain as prescribed in earlier laws.^- Such was the relatively mild
penal code under which the Pennsylvania system began its complete
operation, as it had made its beginnings under the codes of 1786.
1790. and 1794.--'
V. The Abolition of Imprisonment for Debt.
The failure of the penal code commissioners of 1828 to provide
Pennsylvania with a relatively systematic and enlightened code of
criminal jurisprudence has already been discussed. It has been
shown that the recommendation of the commissioners were rejected
primarily because they insisted in attaching to the revised criminal
code, as a sort of a "rider." a set of provisions directing the adoption
of the Auburn system of prison administration. The friends of the
Pennsylvania system considered the sacrifice of the newly proposed
criminal code less of an evil than the loss of their cherished penologi-
cal principles and defeated the bill through lobbying with the judi-
ciary committee of the state legislature. Not until 1860 was the
ambition of the commissioners realized in the enactment of a new
•'^Laivs of the Genera] Assembly, 1828-9, pp. 342-4.
-- Ibid., p. 345.
•'''As the basis of a comparison, see the admirable summary of the criminal
codes of the period in the Fourth Annual Report of the Prison Discipline Soei
ety of Boston, 1829, pp. 31-54.
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criminal code. In the interval between 1828 and 1860, however,
one important advance was made in the modernizing and humaniz-
ing of one phase of jurisprudence which was until relatively recent
times di\idcd between ci\il and criminal l;iw. nuncly. imprisonment
for debt.
Throughout the colonial period, many successive attempts had
been made to relieve the condition of "distressed debtors," but the
courts never adopted a liberal interpretation of the laws, and impris-
onment for debt persisted far down into the period of the common-
wealth. One of the most grievous sources of evil revealed in the
Walnut street jail by the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the
Miseries of Public Prisons was the mode of treating debtors in
1787-1790, and from 1818 to 1835 a separate prison on Arch street
had been set aside for the incarceration of debtors and witnesses.
The first important progressive legislation in this sphere was con-
tained in an act of April 4, 1792, which was designed to do away
with the evils of the extortionate fee system which had been in vogue
down to that time. This act provided that the keeper of the debtors'
apartment in the Philadelphia jail was to be granted a fixed salary
of five hundred dollars, which was to supersede all fees hitherto
allowed to him or his subordinates.^* The basis of a general bank-
ruptcy act was laid by a law of April 4, 1798. which provided, "That
the person of a debtor shall not be liable to imprisonment for debt,
after delivering up his estate for the benefit of his creditors, unless
he has been guilty of fraud or embezzlement." ^^ This liberal act
met the fate of its predecessors and imprisonment for debt continued
with little change. The first decisive step was taken in an act of
February 8, 1819, which commanded that, "No female shall be
arrested or imprisoned for, or by reason of any debt contracted after
the passing of this act." ^" The degree to which imprisonment for
debt persisted may be seen from the fact that on June 16, 1836, a
long and elaborate act was passed defining and prescribing the civil
and criminal procedure in debtors' cases. '^^ The final act abolishing
imprisonment for debt in Pennsylvania was passed on July 12, 1842.
In a most fundamental sense, this act and the many similar ones
which were passed throughout the country in this same general
period were, as Professor Carleton has so well shown, the product
of the wave of indignation that swept over the country and demanded
the abolition of this, along with the many other undemocratic fea-
^*The Statutes at Large of Pennsyhcvnia, \'ol. .KI\', pp. 267-9.
" Ibid., Vol. XVI, pp. 98-106.
^'^Acts of the General Assembly, 1818-19, p. 57.
5^ Laws of the General Assembly, 1835-6. pp. 729-41.
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tures of American society and politics. The movement was an inci-
dent of the development of the Jacksonian democracy and of the rise
of the organization of the industrial proletariat.^^
In a more immediate sense, it was the outgrowth of a vigorous
campaign of invective directed against the antiquated laws on this
point by Louis Dwight in the annual reports of the Boston Prison
Discipline Society, from 1830 to 1845. In no phase of prison reform
was Dwight more active than in agitating for the abolition of impris-
onment for debt. In Pennsylvania, his efforts were ably seconded
by the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the Miseries of Public
Prisons, this being about the only field in which they could work in
harmony and agreement with the leader of the P.oston society. The
act of 1842, which was entitled, "An Act to Abolish Imprisonment
for Debt and to Punish Fraudulent Debtors," provided that:
From and after the passage of this act, no person shall be arrested
or imprisoned on any civil process issuing out of any court of this
commonwealth, in any suit or proceeding instituted for the recovery
of any money due upon any judgment or decree founded upon con-
tract, or due upon any contract, express or implied, or for the recov-
ery of any damages for the non-performance of any contract, except-
ing in cases for contempt, to enforce civil remedies, action for fines
or penalties, or on promises to marry, or moneys collected by any
public officer, or for any misconduct or neglect in office, or in any
professional employment, in which cases the remedies shall remain
as heretofore." ^^
VI. The Criminal Code of 1860.
By 1858, the anachronisms in the existing penal code and the
confusion resulting from the successive additions to the act of 1829,
which had itself been little but an amendment of the codes of
1790-94, made further acquiesence in the existing penal code no
longer possible, and on April 19th of that year the legislature
resolved,
That the Governor of this Commonwealth be and he is hereby
authorized and required to appoint, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, three competent citizens, learned in the laws
of this commonwealth, as commissioners to revise, collate and digest
''^ Frank Carleton, "The Abolition of Imprisonment for Debt in the United
States," in The Yale Reviciv, Vol. XVII, pp. 338-44. Cf. T. R. Commons
(ed.), A History of Labor in the United States, Vol. I, pp. 296ff.
^'^Laws of the General Assembly, 1842, pp. 339ff. For complete or nearly
complete lists of laws dealing with imprisonment for debt in Pennsylvania, see
The Statutes at Large, Vol. IV, pp. 183-4. note, and G. W. Pepper and W. D.
Lewis, Digest of the Laivs of Pennsylvania, 1896, Vol. I, p. 231'). For a discus-
sion of the abolition of debt in Pennsylvania, see W. C. Heffner, The History
of Poor Relief Legislation in Pennsylvania, 1682-1913, pp. 202-4.
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all the acts and statutes relating to or touching the penal laws of
the commonwealth. ""
The commissioners appointed by (jovernor W. F. Packer to carry
out this revision of the penal code were John C. Knox. David Web-
ster and hxlward King."' Judge King (1704-1873) had been one of
three commissioners on the revision of the penal code in 1828. and
he had the opportunity to put his juristic ideas and principles into
practice after an interval of thirty-two years. It is generally agreed
that the code of 1860 was mainly the work of Judge King, the most
eminent of Pennsylvania authorities on the law of equity and for
years President Judge of the criminal court of Philadelphia county. '^-
Apart from the specific penalties imposed by the code some of
its outstanding features were the following. It was drawn up in
an admirably systematic maimer, even if some of the divisions may
have been too logical and artificial, a fault inherent in all attempts
to classify criminal acts. The two most novel and progressive fea-
tures of the code were the consistent practice of prescribing only
the maximum penalty for the several oiTences and leaving the mini-
mum to be fixed at the discretion of the sentencing court, and the
courageous abolition of the mimstrous and barbarous distinction
between grand and petit larceny, which still remains embalmed in
the statute books of many American commonwealths—a curious but
oppressive relic of medieval juristic conce])tions. The only reaction-
ary anachronism introduced was that contained in the law imposing
a penalty for blasphemy. This stipulated that.
If a person shall wilfully, premcditately arid despitefully blas-
pheme, or speak losely and profanely of Almighty God, Christ Jesus.
the Holy Spirit, or the Scriptures of Truth, such person, on convic-
tion thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars, and undergo an imprisonment not exceeding three
months, or either, at the discretion of the court.*^
The following were the penalties imposed for the more impor-
tant crimes. In the field of crimes against the state, treason was
punished by a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars and impris-
'^'^Lcnvs of the Genera! Asscinbly, 1860, p. 392.
''""The Revised Penal Code of Penn.sylvania," reprinted from TIic Aineri-
cmi Law Register, August. 1860. pp. 1-2.
''1
"The JRevised Penal Code of Pennsylvania," loc. cif., pp. 2-3.
"- IbkL It is significant that down to the present time all the great revi-
sions of Pennsylvania criminal law have hccn primarily the work of some one
man in each epoch. The enlightened Quaker codes of the late seventeenth cen-
tury were prei)ared hy William Penn ; the notorious code of 1718 was compiled
by David IJ.oyd, though he cannot be entirely blamed for its contents; the
notable revisions of 1786 to 1794 were the work of William Bradford, Jr.,
inspired by the spirit of Benjamin Rush; the slightlv revised cod^ of 1829 was
drawn up bv Thomas Bradford, Jr., with the aid and advice of Roberts Vaux
and S. R. Wood.
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onment for a period not to exceed twelve years. Misprison of trea-
son was penalized by a fine of not to exceed one thousand dollars
and imprisonment for not more than six years.''*
The following penalties were prescribed for crimes against public
morals and decency: blasphemy, as above: sodomy and buggery, a
fine not to exceed one thousand dollars and imprisonment for not
more than ten years ; bigamy, a fine of not more than one thousand
dollars and imprisonment for not more than two years : adultery, a
fine of not more than five hundred dollars and imprisonment for
not more than one year: fornication, a fine of not more than one
hundred dollars ; incest, a fine up to five hundred dollars and impris-
onment for not more than three years. ®^
Crimes against persons were dealt with in the following manner
:
murder in the first degree, "death by hanging bv the neck": murder
in the second degree, imprisonment for not more than twelve years
for the first offence and life imprisonment for the second offence:
voluntary manslaughter, a fine of not more than one thousand dol-
lars and imprisonment for not more than twelve years : mayhem, a
fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment for
not more than five years : rape, a fine of not more than one thousand
dollars and imprisonment for not more than fifteen years : kidnap-
ping, a fine of not more than two thousand dollars and imprisonment
for not more than twelve years : assault and battery, a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment for not more
than one year, both or either at the discretion of the court. -'^
The punishments decreed for offences against personal propertv
were as follows : robbery, a fine of not more than one thousand
dollars and imprisonment for not more than ten years : assault to
rob, a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment
for not more than five years ; larceny, a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars and imprisonment for not more than three years. "^
The punishment prescribed for offences against real property
follow: burglary, a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and
imprisonment for not more than ten years : arson, w^ithout a person
in the dwelling house, a fine of not more than two thousand dollars
and imprisonment for not more than five years, and with a person
in the dwelling house, a fine of not more than four thousand dollars
and imprisonment for not more than twenty years. '"^
6^ Ibid., p. 385.
^> Ibid., pp. 392-5.
6« Ibid., pn. 402-8.
«7 Ibid., pp. 408-15.
68/fcirf.. pp. 415-20.
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Finally, with respect to offences against the coin and forgery,
the following penalties were prescribed : counterfeiting, a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment for not more than
five years ; forgery, the same as for counterfeiting.""
The only capital crime, then, in the code of 1860 was murder
in the first degree, as in all codes from 17^H to 1860. A revised
code of criminal procedure was also prepared by the commissioners
and accepted by the legislature.'^" In their long and able report the
commissioners presented an elaborate exposition, explanation and
defence of their work which was of great assistance in securing its
enactment into law.'^
That the report and the codes were considered of a high order
by authoritative contemporary critics is evident from the following
comment in one of the leading law reviews of the time:
The report, as a whole, is a most masterly production, and reflects
infinite credit upon the ability, learning, industry, and faithfulness
of the Commissioners, and will prove an enduring monument to
their fame. It is deserving of careful study in all its details, not
only by those who are engaged in the practice of criminal law. but
by the legislator, and by all who are interested in penal legislation
and the entire subject of crimes and punishments. Pennsylvania
may now congratulate herself upon possessing a system of penal
laws worthy of her advanced civilization, and adapted to the wants
of her extended and varied population.''^
\TI. The Contempor.arv Movement for a Sv.stem.atic Revision
OF THE Criminal Code.
While there is little doubt that the laudatory strain in the above
quotation was justified, in view of the relative condition and level of
criminal jurisprudence at that time, the progress in the level of crimi-
nal law in the last half century is evident from the following incisive
criticism passed upon this code of 1860 by Professor William E.
Mikell. Dean of the Law School of the I'niversity of Pennsylvania,
one of the most eminent of American authorities on criminal juris-
prudence, in general, and on tlie criminal law of Pennsylvania, in
particular
:
«" [bid., pp. 420-25.
-" Ibid., pp. 427-58.
'1
"The Revised Penal Code of Pennsylvania," loc. at., pp. 4ff. The com-
plete dociimentary sources for this revision are contained in the following:
Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Re-vise the Penal Code of the Com-
monwealth of Penusvk'ania. Harrislnirjj. 1860. pp. 129. and The Penal Laws of
Pennsyhania, Passed March .31, 1860. Harrislnirg. 1860, p. 79.
'-
"The Revised Penal Code of Pennsylvania," loe. cit., p. 26. For a list of
the criminal laws repealed by Die code of 1860, which const'tiites a fair index
to the previous criminal law of Pennsylvania, see Lau.-s of the General Assem-
bly. 1860. pp. 451-8.
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Perhaps, in the true sense of the term, there is no criminal
"code" in Pennsylvania. The whole body of criminal law has never
been reduced to a written code in this state in the sense in which
this has been done in some of the States of the Union in which juris-
dictions there are no crimes except those specifically prescribed. . . .
Viewing the code, however, as a whole, there is an utter lack
of principle in the grading of crimes as felonies or misdemeanors,
either according to the moral hcinousness of the offence or the sever-
ity of the punishment. . . .
The work of the commissioners who framed the Code of 1860
shows an utter lack of consistent theory not only of grading the
crimes as felonies and misdemeanors, but also in grading the punish-
ment fixed for the various crimes.
. . .
In the case of almost every crime denounced by the code fine
and imprisonment are associated. In most cases the penalty provided
is fine and imprisonment, in some it is fine or imprisonment. In a
few cases imprisonment alone without a fine is prescribed, and in
a few others, it is a fine alone without imprisonment. We seek in
vain for any principle on Avhich the fine is omitted, where it is
omitted ; or for a principle on v^-hich it is inflicted in addition in some
omitted ; or for a principle on which it is inflicted in addition to
imprisonment in some cases, and as an alternatixe to imjn"isonment
in others. . . .
The Pennsylvania code has no general section on attempts, but
in a haphazard manner, in providing for some crimes, provides for
the attempt to commit the same, and in some cases has no provision
for such attempts. A study of those cases in which provision for
punishing the attempt is made, shows an entire absence of an}' theory
or principle in assessing the punishment. . . . "'*
The criminal code of 1860 has never been systemitically revised
and remains to the present day the basis of Pennsylvania's criminal
jurisprudence. It has been modified by many additions and amend-
ments, but these alterations have contributed rather to greater con-
fusion than to clarity and modernity. Professor Mikcll also calls
attention to this point:
The writer has attempted to point out in this paper some of the
more glaring and interesting defects in the code. He has by no
means exhausted them. There is a great need for a complete revi-
sion of the code. It is a jumble of inconsistent theories ; a great
many sections are badly drawn, others are obsolete : many are incon-
sistent, many are in conflict ; there is much overlapping due to dif-
ferent acts having been passed at different times covering in part
the same subject matter, so that it cannot be told whether a eiven
crime should be punished under one section or another prescribing
a different punishment.''*
^'7/ir Journal of Prison Discipline and PhUanthropv, March, 1918, pp.
89-91.
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By 1917 the condition of the penal code of Pennsylvania as
regards anachronisms, conflicts and points of confusion had become
much hke that which existed in 1860. and an act of July 25, 1917,
directed the governor to appoint five commissioners to
. . . revise, collate, and digest all the acts and statutes relat-
ing to or touching the penal laws of the Commonwealth in such a
manner as to render the penal code of Pennsylvania more efficient,
clear, and perfect, and the punishments inflicted on crimes more
uniform and better adapted to the suppression of crime and the
reformation of the ofTender.'^'
Governor Brumbaugh, accordingly, appointed the commissioners
and they are now engaged upon the task of revision which presents
an opportunity for constructive and progressive juristic reform
unequalled since the days of William l>radford, Jr., as the scientific
background of criminal juris])rudence has made more progress since
1860 than it had between the time of Draco and 1860. As a mem-
ber of the commission charged with the revision. Professor Mikell
has given above some notion of the task and at least a slight indica-
tion of the promising spirit in which it will be attacked.'*^ The com-
missioners appointed drafted a revised code, but the Legislature thus
far (March, 1923) refused to accept their work and bring Pennsyl-
vania criminal jurisprudence up to the level of modern juristic sci-
ence and penal practice.
'* Ibid., p. 92.
'•Laws of the General Assembly, 1917, pp. 1188-9.
"""' The following commissioners were apixiinted by Governor Brumbaugh
to revise the criminal code, Edwin M. Abbott, William E. Mikell, George C.
Bradshaw, Clarence E. Coughlin and Rex N. Mitchell.
